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features

street  series subwoofers

Introducing the trunk thumping Street series 
subwoofers from EDGE

The Street series subs have been designed from the 
ground up to produce 
awesome musical bass, using double stacked mag-
nets to generate large magnetic force we are able to 
control the subwoofer with pin point accuracy while 
maintaing a high level of excursion and SPL.

Available currently in 10, 12, 15 and 18 inch variants 
the use of polycotton spiders, 
non-pressed paper cones and stitched tinsel leads 
we are able to create a high quality product that 
produces accurate loud bass.

For anyone looking for hard hitting street bass look 
no further than our Street series subs.

Motor system designed using Finite Element 
Method magnetics delivering low distortion 

and linear flux saturation

New precision built basket, designed to offer 
the best and most efficient critical dimensions 

for a subwoofer, a significant increase in 
performance over common baskets.

Stitching the tinsel leads into the spiders 
ensures and improved reliability and 

performance as this reduced the fatigue 
on the wire and eleviates and possibility of 

shorting

The black anodized Voice coil former is used 
for aiding heat dissipation, this acts as a 

heatsink and pulls the heat away form the 
VC wires to increase with power and thermal 

handling

FEMM MOTORTORSION BASKET STITCHED TINSEL LEADSANODISED FORMER

This oversized surround gives ultimate control 
of long excursion while aiding with increasing 

the power of the woofer and still keeping linear 
movement.

JUMBO ROLL FOAM 
SURROUND

Cone designed using Finite Element Analysis 
to ensure maximum rigidity to weight ratio.

FEA CONE



street  series subwoofers

features

• non pressed paper cone 

• wide  roll foam surround

• black poly cotton spiders 

• dual y35  ferrite magnets

• 3”  black aluminium

   voice coil 
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Model EDS10D2-E0 EDS12D2-E0 EDS15D2-E0 EDS18D2-E0

Cone Non-pressed paper cone Non-pressed paper cone Non-pressed paper cone Non-pressed paper cone

Surround Big roll foam - stitched Big roll foam - stitched Big roll foam - stitched Big roll foam - stitched

Dustcap 2 part IMPP 2 part IMPP 2 part IMPP 2 part IMPP

Voice Coil 38mm Copper winding 38mm Copper winding 45mm Copper winding 45mm Copper winding

Spider 2pcs black PC 2pcs black PC 2pcs black PC 4pcs black PC

Gasket Rubber Rubber Rubber Rubber

Top Plate 10mm Black anodized 10mm Black anodized 12mm Black anodized 12mm Black anodized

T-Yoke 8mm Bumped 8mm Bumped 10mm Bumped 10mm Bumped

Terminal / Wire Terminal Terminal Terminal Terminal

Impedance Dual 2Ω Dual 2Ω Dual 2Ω Dual 2Ω

Peak / RMS Power 2400 watts / 1200 watts 2800 watts / 1400 watts 3200 watts / 1600 watts 3600 watts / 1800 watts

Magnet 170mm x 20mm 2pcs
120oz

170mm x 20mm 2pcs
120oz

190mm x 20mm 2pcs
150oz

190mm x 20mm 2pcs
150oz


